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SYNOPSIS: 
 
Amendment Description: 
 
Del Norte County is requesting certification of LCP Amendment No. DNC-MAJ-2-08 
(Walters) to the County’s certified Implementation Plan (IP) to re-designate the zoning 
designation of an approximately 10.24-acre parcel currently zoned with (1) a General 
Resource Conservation Area (RCA1) zoning designation and (2) a Rural Residential and 
Agriculture 5 acre minimum lot size with Density and  Coastal–Special Development 
Pattern Area Combining Zone designation (RRA-5-D-C(s) to (1) a Designated Resource 
Conservation Area – Wetland (RCA2(w)) designation for the approximately 550-foot 
long by 75-foot-wide area spanning Gilbert Creek, (2) a Designated Resource 
Conservation Area – Wetland Buffer (RCA2(wb)) designation for a 100-foot-wide area 
north of the new RCA2(w) along Gilbert Creek, (3) a Designated Resource Conservation 
Area – Wetland Buffer (RCA2(wb)) designation for a 5.25-acre area covering the 
remainder of the parcel south of the new RCA2(w) along Gilbert Creek, and (4) a Low 
Density Rural Residential - Agriculture with Density and  Coastal–Special Development 
Pattern Area Combining Zone designations (RRA-5-D-C(s) for the approximately two-
acre upland area adjacent to Reeves Road and north of the areas to be designated with 
RCA2 zoning district to match the adjoining upland zoning designation. 
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Summary of Staff Recommendation: 
 
Staff recommends that the Commission, upon completion of the public hearing, approve 
the amendment request as submitted. 
 
The County of Del Norte’s LCP amendment is proposed at the behest of Brien Walters, 
owner of an approximately 10.24-acre parcel located within the Surfsound Estates 
Subdivision, approximately 1¼ mile south of the California-Oregon border (see Exhibit 
Nos. 1 and 2).  Mr. Walters wishes to develop the parcel with a single-family residence.  
The LCP amendment is proposed pursuant to the requirements of Section 21.11.010 of 
the Del Norte County Local Coastal Program which requires that prior to new or 
additional development on properties designated General Resource Conservation Area, 
for those areas containing environmentally sensitive habitat whose location have not been 
formally demarcated, the precise extent of such areas shall be delineated and designated 
with appropriate resource area zoning designations, with the remaining areas beyond the 
environmentally sensitive areas reclassified to zoning designation that is determined to be 
in conformance with the policies of the Land Use Plan. 
 
In 2004, the Commission reviewed and certified with suggested modifications a similar 
LCP amendment for the property (Del Norte County LCP Amendment No. DNC-MAJ-1-
04 (Walters).  The previous LCP amendment differed from the current amendment 
primarily in that the amendment (1) designated Gilbert Creek, which bisects the subject 
parcel, as a riparian area rather than as a Palustrine riverine wetland, and (2) did not 
designate wetland buffer areas around the creek as large as the buffer areas currently 
proposed.  In its action on October 14, 2004, the Commission denied the amendment as 
submitted, but certified the amendment with suggested modifications.   
 
The County did not act to accept and agree to the Commission’s suggested modifications 
within the required timeframe for such action under the Coastal Act.  As a result, the 
Commission’s certification of the amendment with suggested modifications expired, 
necessitating the processing of the current amendment request.  
 
The current LCP amendment request as submitted by the County is generally consistent 
with the suggested modifications the Commission adopted for the previous LCP 
amendment for the subject property that expired.   
 
Therefore, staff recommends that the Commission find that the IP amendment as 
submitted conforms with and is adequate to carry out the Land Use Plan, as amended by 
LCP Amendment No.  DNC-MAJ-2-08. 
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The motion to adopt the staff recommendation is found on page 3. 
 
Analysis Criteria: 
 
To certify the amendment to the Implementation Program (IP) portion of the LCP, the 
Commission must find that the IP, as amended, conforms with and is adequate to carry 
out the LUP. 
 
Additional Information: 
 
For additional information about the LCP Amendment, please contact Robert Merrill at 
the North Coast District Office at (707) 445-7833.  Please mail correspondence to the 
Commission at the above address. 
 
 
 
PART ONE:  STAFF RECOMMENDATION, MOTIONS, AND RESOLUTIONS  
 
 
I. APPROVAL OF THE IP AMENDMENT NO. DNC-MAJ-2-08 (WALTERS)  

AS SUBMITTED 
 
MOTION 1: I move that the Commission reject Implementation Program 

Amendment No. DNC-MAJ-2-08 for the County of Del Norte as 
submitted. 

 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION OF CERTIFICATION AS SUBMITTED: 
 

Staff recommends a NO vote.  Following the staff recommendation will result in 
certification of the Implementation Program Amendment as submitted and the adoption 
of the following resolution and findings.  The motion passes only by an affirmative vote 
of a majority of the Commissioners present. 

 

RESOLUTION : 
 
The Commission hereby certifies the Implementation Program Amendment No. DNC-
MAJ-2-08 for the County of Del Norte as submitted and adopts the findings set forth 
below on grounds that the Implementation Program as amended, conforms with and is 
adequate to carry out the provisions of the Land Use Plan, as amended and certified, and 
certification of the Implementation Program Amendment will meet the requirements of 
the California Environmental Quality Act, because either: 1) feasible mitigation measures 
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and/or alternatives have been incorporated to substantially lessen any significant adverse 
effects of the Implementation Program Amendment on the environment; or 2) there are 
no further feasible alternatives or mitigation measures that would substantially lessen any 
significant adverse impacts on the environment that will result from certification of the 
Implementation Program Amendment. 
 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 
PART TWO: AMENDMENTS TO IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

 
I. ANALYSIS CRITERIA 
 
Section 30513 of the Coastal Act establishes the criteria for Commission action on 
proposed amendments to certified Implementation Programs (IP).  Section 50513 states, 
in applicable part: 

 

…The commission may only reject zoning ordinances, zoning district 
maps, or other implementing actions on the grounds that they do not 
conform with, or are inadequate to carry out, the provisions of the 
certified land use plan.  If the commission rejects the zoning ordinances, 
zoning district maps, or other implementing actions, it shall give written 
notice of the rejection specifying the provisions of land use plan with 
which the rejected zoning ordinances do not conform or which it finds will 
not be adequately carried out together with its reasons for the action 
taken. 

 

To approve the amendment, the Commission must find that the amended Implementation 
Plan will conform with and adequately carry out the provisions of the LUP as certified.  
For the reasons discussed in the findings below, the proposed amendment to the 
Implementation Program is consistent with and adequate to carry out the certified Land 
Use Plan.   
 
II. FINDINGS FOR DENIAL OF IP AMENDMENT NO. DNC-MAJ-2-08 AS 

SUBMITTED AND CERTIFICATION IF MODIFIED 
 

The Commission finds and declares as following for Amendment No. DNC-MAJ-2-08: 

 
A. Background. 
 
The County of Del Norte’s LCP amendment is proposed at the behest of Brien Walters, 
owner of an approximately 10.24-acre parcel located within the Surfsound Estates 
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Subdivision, approximately 1¼ mile south of the California-Oregon border (see Exhibit 
Nos. 1 and 2).  Mr. Walters wishes to develop the parcel with a single-family residence.  
The LCP amendment is proposed pursuant to the requirements of Section 21.11.010 of 
the Del Norte County Local Coastal Program which requires that prior to new or 
additional development on properties designated General Resource Conservation Area, 
for those areas containing environmentally sensitive habitat whose location have not been 
formally demarcated, the precise extent of such areas shall be delineated and designated 
with appropriate resource area zoning designations, with the remaining areas beyond the 
environmentally sensitive areas reclassified to zoning designation that is determined to be 
in conformance with the policies of the Land Use Plan. 
 
In 2004, the Commission reviewed and certified with suggested modifications a similar 
LCP amendment for the property (Del Norte County LCP Amendment No. DNC-MAJ-1-
04 (Walters).  The previous LCP amendment differed from the current amendment 
primarily in that the amendment (1) designated Gilbert Creek, which bisects the subject 
parcel, as a riparian area rather than as a Palustrine riverine wetland, and (2) did not 
propose as large an area to the south of Gilbert Creek be rezoned and protected as habitat 
buffer area.  In its action on October 14, 2004, the Commission denied the amendment as 
submitted, but certified the amendment with suggested modifications.  The suggested 
modifications were to (a) rezone the Gilbert Creek watercourse with a RCA2(w) 
(wetland) designation, (b) rezone a 100-foot-wide strip of land adjoining the north side of 
the Gilbert Creek wetland area as RCA2(wb)(wetland buffer), (c) rezone any area that 
might exist beyond the 100-foot wetland buffer on the north side of Gilbert Creek that is 
within 50 feet of any riparian habitat that might exist along the north side of Gilbert 
Creek as (RCA2(r) (riparian), (d)  rezone the area between the south side of the wetlands 
of Gilbert Creek and the south property line as RCA2(wb)(wetland buffer), and (e) 
reduce the northerly portion of the property that would be rezoned as Low Density Rural 
Residential - Agriculture with Density and Coastal–Special Development Pattern Area 
Combining Zone (RRA-5-D-C(s) to account for the larger area north of Gilbert Creek 
that would be rezoned under the other suggested modifications as habitat buffer area. 
 
After the Commission’s action on October 14, 2004, Commission staff sent a letter to the 
Del Norte County Planning Department informing the County of the Commission’s 
action and the suggested modifications that the Commission adopted.  In order to present 
the suggested modifications to the Del Norte County Board of Supervisors for review and 
acceptance, County staff requested that the property owner submit revised mapping that 
reflected the revised zoning district designations required by the suggested modifications 
imposed by the Commission. To give more time for the requested mapping to be 
submitted and for the County to act to accept and agree to the Commission’s suggested 
modifications, the Commission at its meeting of  February 18, 2005 extended the six 
month time period for  County action by a year to April 13, 2006.  Despite this extension 
of time, the revised mapping was not submitted to the County in time for the County to 
act to accept and agree to the Commission’s suggested modifications within the required 
timeframe.  As a result, the Commission’s certification of the amendment with suggested 
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modifications expired, necessitating the processing of an entirely new LCP amendment to 
rezone the RCA designated area before any development can proceed on the subject 
property. 
 
 
In July of 2008, the property owner’s biologist revisited the site and prepared an updated 
biological assessment to respond to the suggested modifications and to assess current 
conditions within the project area.  The biological assessment includes a map that 
delineates the wetlands and wetland buffer areas and designates Resource Conservation 
area zones in a manner generally consistent with the suggested modifications the 
Commission adopted for the previous LCP amendment for the subject property that 
expired.  The map incorporates the full extent of the wetlands associated with Gilbert 
Creek within an RCA2(w) zone, delineates the precise boundary of the 100-foot wetland 
buffer around these wetlands along the north side of the creek, and incorporates the 100-
foot wetland buffer area within an RCA2(wb) (Wetland Buffer) zone consistent with the 
Commission’s suggested modifications.  The biological assessment determined that 
riparian habitat as defined in the LCP does not occur on the north side of Gilbert Creek.  
The areas previously mapped as riparian habitat for the 2004 LCP amendment are 
actually part of the wetlands and wetland buffer areas.  The biological assessment also 
incorporated all of the area of the property south of the wetlands associated with Gilbert 
Creek within a RCA2(wb) (Wetland Buffer) zone consistent with the suggested 
modifications to the 2004 amendment adopted by the Commission.  The County adopted 
the current LCP amendment consistent with the mapping contained in the biological 
assessment.  Therefore, the current LCP amendment request as submitted by the County 
is generally consistent with the suggested modifications the Commission adopted for the 
previous LCP amendment for the subject property that expired. 
 
 
B. Subject Property 
 

The subject site consists of a vacant roughly rectilinear 10.24-acre parcel on the 
southeastern corner of the intersection of Ocean View Drive (old Highway 101) with 
Reeves Road, a private road, that runs easterly along the northern flanks of the Gilbert 
Creek drainage from Ocean View Drive, approximately one mile south of the California-
Oregon border and ½ mile inland from the open shoreline of Pelican Beach (see Exhibit 
Nos.1-3).   

 

The parcel was created as Lot 6 of the Surfsound Estates Subdivision development 
project, approved by the Commission on December 1, 1984 prior to certification of the 
Del Norte County LCP (see Coastal Development Permit No. 1-83-283).  Among the 
conditions the Commission applied to the land division was the requirement that a 
minimum of 62-acres of open space consisting of those areas on the property containing 
environmentally sensitive habitat or needed to provide buffers between areas identified 
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for development and the resource areas, be offered for dedication.  On June 16 1984, an 
Offer-to-Dedicate (OTD) the required open space areas was recorded as Instrument No. 
840201, in Book 285, Page 75, Del Norte County Recorder’s Office, establishing a 21-
year-year period in which the offer of dedication would be available.  The southerly ¾ 
and the westerly 220 feet of the Walters property, comprising a total area of 
approximately 7.9 acres, lies within the Surfsound Estates Subdivision open space 
easement dedication area.  In November of 2004, Del Norte County accepted the OTD. 

 

The property is bisected by Gilbert Creek, a first-order perennial coastal watercourse, 
with the northern third of the parcel comprised of generally flat, grass-covered river 
terrace and the southern half of the parcel consisting of steep (70-100%) forested hillside. 
The Gilbert Creek channel and adjoining riparian corridor crosses the property in an east-
northeast to west-southwest orientation and varies in width from 170 to 230 feet in width.  
Plant cover on the open terrace portion of the parcel is comprised of upland grasses, 
forbs, and landscaping shrubs and trees.  The portion of the property within the 
immediate vicinity of the creeks side slopes is covered by thickets of riparian species 
dominated by red alder (Alnus rubra) interspersed with big leaf maple (Acer 
macrophylum), with a variably dense under story comprised of Himalaya blackberry 
(Rubus discolor), California blackberry (Rubus ursinus), salmonberry (Rubus spectablis), 
coyotebrush (Baccharis pilularis), and tansy ragwort (Senecio jacobaea).  Cover on the 
forested slopes on the southern half of the property, comprises a mixture of mid-seral 
stage second-growth coast redwood / mixed closed cone tree stratum with an attending 
brushy understory dominated by sword fern (Polystitchum minutum) and evergreen 
huckleberry (Vaccinium ovatum).  The project parcel is presently vacant, and with the 
exception of perimeter fencing along its northern side, unimproved.  

 

The subject site lies within the LCP’s “Smith River” sub-region and is subject to the 
specific area policies for “Planning Area No. 1, Ocean View Drive.”  The subject 
property is designated in the Land Use Plan as Rural Residential – One Dwelling Unit per 
Five Acres (RR 1/5) and Resource Conservation Area  (RCA), certified by the 
Commission on October 12, 1983.  The surrounding land use consists of Rural 
Residential and Agriculture to the north and south, and Timber Preserve to the east.  
Prime Agricultural land uses occur west of Ocean View Drive.  The subject property is 
not within any viewpoint, view corridor, or highly scenic area as designated in the Visual 
Resources Inventory of the LCP’s Land Use Plan.  Due to the property’s inland location, 
public views to and along the ocean across the property are limited, consisting of distant, 
on-the-horizon vistas. 

C. Amendment Description. 
 
The roughly rectangular Walters property is divided into three distinct landforms: (1) an 
approximately 2½-acre area of open, relatively flat grassland comprising the northern 
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third of the subject parcel; (2) an approximately 220-foot-wide band of riverine wetlands 
associated with the Gilbert Creek watercourse that traverses the property from east to 
west and effectively divides the property into two distinct portions; and (3) the 
approximately 5¼-acre southern half of the parcel, consisting of forested upland 
vegetation on an approximately 7V:10H north-facing slope.  The former two areas and 
the northern 1.82 acres of the latter area are currently designated RCA1 while the 
remaining approximately 3.14 acres along the property’s southern side is currently zoned 
RRA-5-D-C(s).  
 
The County has applied to the Commission for certification of an amendment to the 
zoning maps portions of its Implementation Plan (IP).  The proposed amendment would 
rezone the approximately 10.24-acre parcel to (1) a Designated Resource Conservation 
Area – Wetland (RCA2(w)) designation for the approximately 550-foot long by 75-foot-
wide area spanning Gilbert Creek, (2) a Designated Resource Conservation Area – 
Wetland Buffer (RCA2(wb)) designation for a 100-foot-wide area north of the new 
RCA2(w) along Gilbert Creek, (3) a Designated Resource Conservation Area – Wetland 
Buffer (RCA2(wb)) designation for a 5.25-acre area covering the remainder of the parcel 
south of the new RCA2(w) along Gilbert Creek, and (4) a Low Density Rural Residential 
- Agriculture with Density and  Coastal–Special Development Pattern Area Combining 
Zone designations (RRA-5-D-C(s) for the approximately two-acre upland area adjacent 
to Reeves Road and north of the areas to be designated with RCA2 zoning district to 
match the adjoining upland zoning designation. 
 
 
The County reclassification of the subject RCA1 areas to RCA2(w), RCA2(wb) and 
RRA-5-D-C(s) designations is proposed to implement policies within the certified land 
use plan that direct that such zoning refinements occur before development is undertaken 
on lands that have been preliminarily identified with an RCA1 designation as containing, 
or being in close proximity to, environmentally sensitive habitat areas.  These policies 
provide that the precise extent of ESHA on a property and the buffers needed to protect 
these areas from uses on adjoining lands is to be ascertained based on biological data and 
field mapping and the property be rezoned with appropriate zoning districts that protect 
the habitat and establish the buffer area prior to any development occurring on the 
property.  The areas that have been preliminarily identified with an RCA1 designation are 
to be reclassified with the RCA2 designation and appropriate suffixes detailing the type 
of ESHA or buffer involved.  Those areas found to lie outside of the areas delineated as 
ESHA or ESHA buffer are to be concurrently re-zoned to a non-RCA zoning designation 
that has been found to be consistent with the policies and standards of the LUP. 
 

The specific zoning map revisions to the County’s coastal zoning ordinance proposed for 
amendment are attached as Attachment No. 1.  The existing zoning map is also included 
in Attachment No. 1.  
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D. Consistency of Zoning Designation Changes with the Policies of the LUP. 
 

1. Consistency with Marine and Water Resources Policies of the LUP. 

 

a. Summary of Pertinent LCP Policies and Standards:  

 

Policy 6 of the LUP’s  Marine and Water Resources Chapter states: 

 

Environmentally sensitive habitat areas shall be protected against any 
significant disruption of habitat values, and only uses dependent on such 
resources shall be allowed within such areas.  Development in areas adjacent 
to environmentally sensitive habitat areas shall be sited and designed to 
prevent impacts which would significantly degrade such areas, and shall be 
compatible with the continuance of such habitat areas. [Emphasis added.] 

 

Section VII.D.4 of the LUP's Marine and Water Resources chapter sets policy directives 
for the review of development in a variety of biologically significant areas and types, 
stating in particular regard to the establishment of wetland buffers:  
 
… 
 

f. Development in areas adjacent to environmentally sensitive 
habitat areas shall be sited and designed to prevent impacts which could 
significantly degrade such areas, and shall be compatible with the 
continuance of such habitat areas.  The primary tool to reduce the above 
impacts around wetlands between the development and the edge of the 
wetland shall be a buffer of one-hundred feet in width.  A buffer of less 
than one-hundred feet may be utilized where it can be determined that 
there is no adverse impact on the wetland.  A determination to utilize a 
buffer area of less than one-hundred feet shall be done in cooperation with 
the California Department of Fish and Game and the County's 
determination shall be based upon specific findings as to the adequacy of 
the proposed buffer to protect the identified resource.  Firewood removal 
by owner for on site use and commercial timber harvest pursuant to CDF 
timber harvest requirements are to be considered as allowable uses within 
one-hundred foot buffer areas. 
 
g. Due to the scale of the constraints maps, questions may arise as to 
the specific boundary limits of an identified  environmentally sensitive 
habitat area.  Where there is a dispute over the boundary or location of an 
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environmentally sensitive habitats area, the following may be requested of 
the applicant: 
 
i.) A base map delineating topographic lines, adjacent roads, location 

of dikes, levees, flood control channels and tide gates. 
ii.) Vegetation map. 
iii.) Soils map. 

 
Review of this information shall be in cooperation with the Department of 
Fish and Game and the County's determination shall be based upon 
specific findings as to whether an area is or is not an environmentally 
sensitive habitat area based on land use plan criteria, definition, and 
criteria included in commission guidelines for wetland and other wet 
environmentally sensitive habitat areas as adopted February 4, 19 81.  
The Department of Fish and Game shall have up to fifteen days upon 
receipt of County notice to provide review and cooperation. [Emphases 
added.] 
 

The Marine and Water Resources chapter of the LUP includes “riparian vegetation 
systems” and “riparian vegetation” among its list of “sensitive habitat types,” defining 
such as areas, respectively, as: 
 

The habitat type located along streams and river banks usually 
characterized by dense growths of trees and shrubs is termed riparian.  
Riparian systems are necessary to both the aquatic life and the quality of 
water courses and are important to a host of wildlife and birds; 

 
and 
 

Riparian vegetation is the plant cover normally found along water courses 
including rivers, streams, creeks and sloughs.  Riparian vegetation is 
usually characterized by dense growths of trees and shrubs.  

 
Marine and Water Resources Policy VII.E.4.a of the County of Del Norte LUP states: 
 

Riparian vegetation shall be maintained along streams, creeks and sloughs 
and other water courses within the Coastal Zone for their qualities as 
wildlife habitat, stream buffer zones, and bank stabilization. [Emphasis 
added.] 

 
Section IV.D.1.f of the LUP’s Marine and Water Resources chapter establishes other 
standards for buffers, stating that: 
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Natural vegetation buffer strips may be incorporated to protect habitat 
areas from the possible impacts of adjacent land uses.  These protective 
zones should be sufficient along water courses and around sensitive habitat 
areas to adequately minimize the potential impacts of adjacent land uses. 
[Emphasis added.] 

 

With regard to the delineation of environmentally sensitive areas for the purpose of 
rezoning property from a general conservation resource area (RCA1) to a designated 
conservation resource area (RCA2), Section 21.11.060 states: 

 

The rezoning of a parcel or parcels designated as RCA may be considered 
subject to the requirements of Chapters 21.50 and 21.50B and the special 
requirements listed in this section. 
 

A.   Mapping.   In order to determine the actual boundary of 
the resource conservation area and the location of any buffer zone 
which may be required for it, supplemental mapping shall be 
submitted as a part of the rezoning application, including: 

1. Topographic Base Map.   The base map should be 
at a scale sufficiently large to permit clear and accurate 
depiction of vegetation associations and soil types in 
relation to any and all proposed development    (normally 
the scale required will be one inch equals two hundred 
feet).    Contour intervals should be five feet, and the map 
should contain a north arrow, graphic bar scale, and a 
citation for the source of the base map   (including the 
date). The map should show the following information: 

a.  Boundary lines of the applicant's property 
and adjacent property, including assessor’s parcel 
numbers, as well as the boundaries of any tidelands, 
submerged lands or public trust lands, per Section 
21.50.040; 
b. Names and locations of adjacent or nearby 
roads, streets or highways, and other important 
geographic, topographic and physical features such 
as streams, bluffs or steep slopes; 
c. Location and elevation of any levees, dikes 
or flood-control channels;  
d. Location, size and invert elevation of any 
culverts or tide gates; 
e. Existing development  (structures, 
agricultural areas, etc.) 
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2. Inundation Map.   For nontidal wetlands, a map 
should be prepared indicating permanent or seasonal 
patterns of inundation  (including sources) in a year of 
normal rainfa1l. 
3. Vegetation Map.   Location and names of dominant 
plant species  (e.g., Saliconia Virginica) and vegetation 
associations  (e.g., saltmarsh). 
4. Soils Map.   If no soil survey is available, a soils 
map should be prepared and should show the location of 
soil types and include a physical description of their 
characteristics. 

B. Supplemental Information.   Where development is 
proposed in conjunction with the rezoning, a supplement 
information report may be required pursuant to Section 21-
11A.050. 
C. Review.  Upon receipt of a complete rezoning application 
and prior to any public hearing the county shall submit the above 
information to the California Department of Fish and Game for 
review.    The Department of Fish and Game shall have up to 
fifteen days upon receipt of the county notice to review and 
comment.  This requirement does not supersede any other review 
requirements, such as those of the California Environmental 
Quality Act, and may be carried out in conjunction with any other 
review which meets or exceeds the fifteen-day time period. 
 
D. Findings and Disposition. 

1. The county's determination regarding the rezoning 
shall be based upon specific findings as to whether the area 
is or is not a resource conservation and/or a wetland buffer 
area based on the General Plan Coastal Element Criteria 
and California Coastal Commission’s “Statewide 
Interpretive Guidelines for Wetlands and Other Wet 
Environmentally Sensitive Habitat Areas” as adopted 
February 4, 1981. 
2. Where it is found that all or a portion of a parcel is 
in a resource conservation area and/or is in any wetland 
buffer required by Section 21.11A.020(B) said parcel or 
portion of a parcel shall be rezoned to RCA2 with a 
parenthetical reference as to the type of resource 
conservation area, i.e., wetland (w), farmed wetland (fw), 
estuary (e), riparian vegetation  (r), coastal sand dunes 
(sd), or wetland buffer (wb).  Where more than one type 
exists, the distinction shall be noted on the zoning map. 
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3. Where it is found that all or a portion of a parcel is 
not in a resource conservation area and/or any required 
wetland buffer, a finding shall be made that the non-RCA 
area is within the abutting General Plan land use 
classification and said parcel or portion of parcel shall be 
rezoned to another zoning classification which is in accord 
with the General Plan or adopted specific plan as set forth 
in Chapters 21.51A and 21.51B. 
4. Where parcels totally within the RCA2 zone are 
contiguous with a parcel outside or partly outside of the 
RCA2 area, and where all of these parcels have a single 
owner, said parcels shall be merged at the time the RCA2 
zoning is placed in effect upon the properties. [Emphases 
added.] 

 

Section 21.11A.020B goes on to state that with regard to the extent of any contemplated 
RCA2 designation : 

 

This zone shall also be applied to buffer areas which shall be established 
around wetlands between the edge of the wetland and any future and/or 
existing development. Such wetland buffers shall be one hundred feet in 
width unless a determination of no adverse impact upon the wetland is 
made, in which case a buffer of less than one hundred feet may be utilized.   
Such a determination is to be made based upon data submitted pursuant to 
Section 21.11.060 and shall include consideration of the following factors: 
   

1.  That the most sensitive species of plants and/or animals will not 
be significantly disturbed based upon: 

a. Habitat requirements of resident and/or migratory fish and 

wildlife for nesting, feeding, breeding, etc.; 

b. Assessment of short and long term ability of plant or 
animal species to adapt to human disturbance. 

2. That where erosion impacts from the project may occur, adequate 
buffer is provided to allow for interception of eroded materials 
outside of the wetland area.           

3. That where natural or cultural features such as bluffs, hills, roads, 
dikes or irrigation canals exist they should be utilized in 
establishing the location of the buffer area and in separating 
development wetland areas.  Natural features should be included 
within the buffer area1 i.e., a buffer boundary which follows an 
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embankment should be located at the top of the bank rather than 
the bottom. Cultural features should be located outside of the 
buffer boundary to avoid conflict regarding actions such as repair 
and maintenance. 

4. That where existing adjacent development is located closer to the 
wetland than one hundred feet or where the configuration of a 
legally created parcel is such that a building area of less than four 
thousand two hundred square feet would remain, reduction of the 
buffer could occur, however alternative mitigation measures   
(such as the planting or reversion to native vegetation) should be 
provided to ensure additional protection. 

 

The cited 1981 Statewide Interpretative Guidelines for Wetlands and Other Wet 
Environmentally Sensitive Habitat Areas enumerates seven factors that should be 
considered in establishing wetland buffers to ensure their adequacy to protect the wetland 
resources: 

 
1. Biological significance of adjacent lands; 
 
2. Sensitivity of species to disturbance; 
 
3. Susceptibility of parcel to erosion; 
 
4. Use of natural topographic features to locate development; 
 
5. Use of existing cultural features to locate buffer zones; 
 
6. Lot configuration and location of existing development; and 
 
7. Type and scale of development proposed.  

 

b. Analysis: 

 

The Marine and Water Resources Chapter of the County of Del Norte’s LUP contains 
numerous policies for the protection and conservation of aquatic natural resources.  Chief 
among these are Policy 6, cited above, which requires that development in areas adjacent 
to environmentally sensitive habitat areas be sited and designed to prevent impacts which 
would significantly degrade such areas.  In addition, Section VII of the LUP's Marine and 
Water Resources chapter  sets forth a variety of specific provisions, cited above, 
including provisions regarding: (1) the delineation of wetlands; (2) considerations as to 
the adequacy of wetland buffers; and (3) the protection of riparian vegetation. These 
policies in turn are further implemented through the various detailed provisions of the 
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“Local Coastal Program Zoning Enabling Ordinance of the County of Del Norte” 
(LCPZEO), the County’s certified coastal zoning ordinance, particularly in the General 
and Designated Resource Conservation Area Zoning District standards of Chapters 21.11 
and 21.11A, also cited above. 

 

For the proposed amended zoning designation to be found in conformance with, and to 
effectively carry out, the policies of the LUP’s Marine and Water Resources chapter 
regarding the protection of designated environmentally sensitive habitat areas (ESHA) 
and ensuring that development in areas in or in proximity to such environmentally 
sensitive areas would be appropriately sited and designed to avoid significant disruption  
to the ESHA, the zoning amendment must be shown to: (1) include all environmentally 
sensitive habitat areas and adjoining buffer areas needed to protect such areas from 
adjacent development within the bounds of a RCA2 designation; and (2) redesignate all 
areas located beyond the outward extent of these environmentally sensitive areas to a 
non-RCA zoning designation that is found to be in conformance with the policies of the 
LUP.  As discussed above, the Commission has determined that based upon the 
information submitted with the LCP amendment request, the rezoning as proposed would 
be fully inclusive of all ESHA and include those adjoining areas needed to adequately 
protect the ESHA from adjacent future development. 

 

Under the Implementation Plan Amendment as submitted, the proposed area to be 
rezoned would: (a) designate those Palustrine wetlands associated with Gilbert Creek as 
wetlands (RCA2(w)); (b) include all areas within 100 horizontal feet of these wetlands 
and those areas comprising the functionally-related heavily-sloped forested hillside on the 
southern half of the property as wetland buffer (RCA2(wb)); and (c) rezone only those 
remaining areas lying beyond the environmentally sensitive areas on the parcel for 
clustered low-density rural residential development, subject to special development area 
constraints associated with the open space easement (RRA-5-D-C(s)).    

 

The Commission finds that the submitted LCP amendment request is in conformance 
with, and adequate to carry out the LUP for the following reasons: 

 

(1) All wetland ESHA on the parcel will be designated as RCA2(w).  The LCP 
amendment contains new wetland mapping delineating areas in and 
around Gilbert Creek as Palustrine wetlands.  This delineation is 
consistent with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service’s National Wetland 
Inventory which indicates that the portion of the project site crossed by 
Gilbert Creek as demarcated on the “Smith River” 7½-minute quadrangle 
contains seasonally-flooded Palustrine-Forested-Broadleaf Deciduous 
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(PFOIC) wetlands.1  The amendment designates all such wetlands as a 
RCA2(w) (Wetlands) zone.  Therefore, the amendment as submitted will 
serve to carry out the provisions of LUP Section VII.D.4.g that requires 
that the specific boundary limits of an identified environmentally sensitive 
habitat area be accurately delineated. 
 

(2) All areas either within 100-feet of the outer extent of the wetland ESHA or 
that consist of functionally-related adjacent forested hillside areas 
appropriate for inclusion within the wetland buffer will be designed as 
RCA2(wb).  The LCP amendment as submitted would zone all areas along 
the north side of Gilbert Creek that are within 100 feet of the outward edge 
of the Palustrine wetlands as RCA2(wb) (Wetland Buffer).  In addition, 
the amendment includes all of the adjacent forested hillside on the 
southern side of Gilbert Creek as RCA2(wb) (Wetland Buffer), which will 
serve to carry out LUP Section IV.D.1.f which states that sufficiently wide 
protective zones be established along water courses and around sensitive 
habitat areas by incorporating natural vegetation buffer strips so as to 
protect habitat areas from the possible impacts of adjacent land uses.  This 
action will also serve to ensure that the amended IP carries out the 
provisions of LUP Section IV.D.4.f, which requires that a buffer of one-
hundred feet in width be established around the periphery of the identified 
riverine wetland ESHA.  Inclusion of the forested hillside area will further 
strengthen the adequacy of this buffer by incorporating, consistent with 
the criteria within the 1981 Statewide Interpretative Guidelines for 
Wetlands and Other Wet Environmentally Sensitive Habitat Areas: (a) 
lands with biological significance to federal and/or state species of 
concern who utilize wetlands for breeding or foraging habitat such as Del 
Norte salamander, southern torrent salamander, tailed frog, and Northern 
red-legged frog, as documented in the biological assessment prepared for 
the project; (b) areas of the parcel indicated on the geologic map submitted 
with the LCP amendment request as containing a erosion-susceptible 
landslide feature; (c) steep terrain natural topographic features that if so 
designated would help to locate development onto the flatter portions of 
the site; and (d) existing cultural features that further prescribe the extent 
of the buffer zone, namely the area co-terminus with the open space 
easement OTD.  
 

(3) The portions of the parcel that will be designated RR-5-D-C(s) would be 
limited to those remaining areas on the property lying beyond the 
environmentally sensitive habitat areas and their buffers.  This aspect of 
the amendment will ensure that the amended IP will be consistent with the 

                                                 
1 See Classification of Wetlands and Deepwater Habitats of the United States, Cowardin, et al., 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, December, 1979  
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requirements of  LUP Section VII.D.4.f that development in areas adjacent 
to environmentally sensitive habitat areas be sited and designed to prevent 
impacts which could significantly degrade such areas, and be compatible 
with the continuance of such habitat areas.   

 

The amendment as submitted therefore conforms with and adequately carries out the 
LUP’s New Development, and Marine and Water Resources policies. 

 

2. Conclusion 

 

The zoning code amendments as submitted conform with and are adequate to carry out 
the provisions of the County’s Land Use Plan, particularly as relate to the protection of 
environmentally sensitive habitat areas as articulated in the Marine and Water Resources 
Chapter.  Therefore, the Commission finds the County’s Implementation Program as 
submitted conforms with and is adequate to carry out the requirements of the certified 
Land Use Plan as amended consistent with Section 30513 of the Coastal Act. 
 

 

 

PART THREE: CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT 
 
In addition to making a finding that the amendment is in full compliance with the Coastal 
Act, the Commission must make a finding consistent with Section 21080.5 of the Public 
Resources Code.  Section 21080.5(d)(2)(A) of the Public Resources Code requires that 
the Commission not approve or adopt an LCP: 
 
 ...if there are feasible alternatives or feasible mitigation measures 

available which would substantially lessen any significant adverse effects 
which the activity may have on the environment. 

 
As discussed in the findings above, the amendment request is consistent with the 
California Coastal Act and will not result in significant environmental effects within the 
meaning of the California Environmental Quality Act. 
______________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 
ATTACHMENT A:  COUNTY RESOLUTION & ORDINANCE 
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EXHIBITS: 
 
1. Location Map (Walters property) 
2. Vicinity Map 
3. County of Del Norte Assessor’s Parcel Map 101-15 
4. Site Plan Map 
5. Excerpt, Land Use Map, Smith River Sub-region 
6. Excerpt, Land Use Constraints Map, Smith River Sub-region 
7. Existing Coastal Zoning Map B-2 
8. Proposed Coastal Zoning Map B-2 
9. Biological Report 
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